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1425 Audubon Drive 
.Bowling Green, KY •. 4.2.1·01 
VOLUME III FALL ISSUE No. 4 




:Mrs. Ciaire Brawner Davenport: 
FOUT\1DER and PAST PP.ESIDENT 
of 
THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GE:NEAIDGIC.A.L 
SOCIETY 
By: Mrs. Virginia Posey DeVries, Pres. 
Mrs. Claire Brawner Davenport, organizer and founder of the Southern Kentucky 
Genealogical Society, has served as its president for the past three years. 
She is a certified professional genealogist and her expertise and genealogical 
knowledge are well-known. She has lectured on the subject to various clubs and 
other groups, and has conducted classes ingenealogy in Bowling Green, Kentuch-y 
and elsewhere. Her enthusiastic presentation of the subject to her students, 
motivated them so that at the conclusion of their courses, they expressed the 
desire of pursuing further studies and genealogical research and of sharing 
with others the excitement of this interesting subject and hobby. 
It was due to the urging of these students and at the insistence of others, 
that Mrs. Davenport decided to form a geanealogical clubo Thereupon, in November 
1977 The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society came into being, with an 
organization, charter and by-laws, and a membership of approximately 15 people. 
Today its membership has climbed above the 100 mark and there is a growing interest 
being shown by people from all over the United States. 
Claire, as she is known to us, while serving as President of our Southern Kentucky 
Genealogical Society, has simultaneously served as Regent of the D.A.R and retained 
active membership in the Daughters of American Colonists and the Kentucky Historical 
Society. She has likewise been active in other fields of endeavor, among these 
being member of the Arts and Crafts Guild; Teacher in Bowling Green Schools; 
Counselor; Chairman of the Hospitality Committee of her Church; and worker in both 
the Social and Political fields. During her 3-year period as president, she has 
kept currently abreast in the genealogical field by attending Genealogy School 
and seminars from time to time. 
Despite her very busy schedule and numerous activities outside her home, Mrs. 
Davenport has successfully maintained a happy and harmonious family life. She is 
a wonderful wife and mother and is married to Tom Davenport. They are the parents 
of 4 lovely children as follows,: Daughter Teresa, wife of Gerald Broander, and 
mother of a son, Christopher and a daughter Laura Beth. They live in Nashville, Tenn. 
and bring the grandchildren to visit often with their grandmother. Daughter Beverly 
is the wife of Howard Sypher, who graduated from college with a PHD and she and her 
husband teach at U.of K., Lexington, Ky. They have no children. Her young son Dennis 
is married and lives in Bowling Green. The one child living at home is 15-year old 
Deana, a cheerleader at Bowling Green Senior High School. All of the children with 
the exception of Deana are college graduates. 
Our Hats are off to you, Claire, for your forethought in organizing and founding 
our Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society; for your faithful and sacrificial 
service during your three years of presidency; for your genealogical assistance to 
members, but most of all for your continued friendship. 
Also w~ congratulate you for the exemplary manner in which you have reared your 
4 children. They are living proof of their fine heritage, and the influence and 
guidance of wonderful parents. No doubt your children and grandchildren 
"will rise up and call you blessed", as the Bible says - Provo 31:28. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
S. K. G. S. MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 
{Roster was printed in full in Volume III Winter Issue No. 1) 
The ones listed below have p1aced membership since the list was printed 
and updated in tho last newsletters. 
Robert D. VonTres 
Mrs. Stephen P. Smith 
Mrs. Mandane Ennis Hobson 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Watts 
Mary M. Monteith 
Barbara M. Thorne 
Mrs. William Lee Downey 
Gradie Ragland Fisher 
William N. Roemer 
Rachel Halton Roemer 
Era W. Stinson 
12127 Ridgelake Dr. Dallas,Tx. 7521.G 
4012 Brownlee Rd. Louisville,KY. 40207 
R.F.D.#1 Petersburg,IND 47567 
P.O.Box 52 Bonners Ferry,IDA.83805 
7802 Santa Rosa Pkway 
Lakewood Park Ft. Pierce, FLA 33450 
113 Camellia Rd. New Bern,N.C. 28560 
2128 Golf Club Lane Nashville,TN 37215 
P.O.Box 604 St. George, UTAH 84770 
2150 Smallhouse Rd. BowlingGreen,KY 42101 
2150•Smallhouse Rd. BowlingGreen,KY 42101 
615 Fairdale BowlingGreen,KY 42101 
Mrs. Robert {Laura) 
Viola Pate 
Frankhauser 5917 Roan Rd. Sylvania,OH 43560 
Russellville 
FAMILY LINES OF OUR MEMBERS 
(List of family lines was also printed in Volume III No. 1970 - 80. 
These are prirt,ed in a continuation of that list which was also updated 





Toomey, Socwell, Randall, Skiles, Comstock, 
Gaddis, Bryan 
Sears, Hammett, Cockrill, Rwwlins, Westbrook, Mosier, 
Peacock 
Arledge, Burgess, Job, Jury, Toohey, Smack, Hester, 
Taylor, Leonard, Barnhart 
= : = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Please note a change of address for Mrs. Ruth Bock 
R.F.D.#3, Box 522 H 
Midland, TX 79701 
THIS ISSUE OF THE S. K. G. S. NEWSLETTER 
is dedicated to the memory or 
DR. GLENN DOOLEY 
Jf 11 · ,±Hl'ntnru ®f 
~ .,,. 
DR. GLENN DOOLEY 
DATE OF BIRTH 
MAY 18, 1905 
DATE OF DEATH 
MAY 29, 1980 
PLACE ANO TIME OF SERVICES 
J.C. KIRBY & SON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1980 
2:00 P. M. 
MINISTER 
REV. JAMES 0. THURMOND 
PLACE OF INTERMENT 
FAIRVIEW 
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inspired me to develop a love for books. My academic interests 
were very much orientated in the sciences and the mathematics. 
Chemistry was my major interest and I secured. excellent training. 
My second major activity was track. During my freshman year, I 
won every mile event that I entered. I was very proud of the 
fact that I won the f'ir-st in the mile event at the MIA.A Meet. I 
treasure this medal to this very day. The re was a time that I held 
the school college record in the mile and the two-mile. 
After graduating in 1928, I went to California, Missouri for my 
first teaching assignment as science instructor. These three years 
were happy years and I have appreciated the kindness that those 
people of the community gave me. In tho fall of 1931, I enrolled 
in the graduate college at the State University of Iowa in the field 
of chemistry, where I earned the MS degree in 1932 and PhD in 1935. 
I must confess that this assignment became the most difficult one 
that I ever encountered. Money was in such short supply in those 
days aht I was compelled to seek outside employment. 
After one year of post-graduate study, I was given the opportunity 
to become faculty member at Huron College, Huron, South Dakota, 
teaching chemistry and physics courses. This was also the time 
that I married the lovely Miss Vera Huen of Eldora, Iowa, who was 
also a graduate of the State University of Iowa. 
At this period of time, the drought conditions in South Dakota were 
severe. Huron College was in a severe financial condition. It was 
our ~egret that we found it necessary to go elsewhere. In 1937, I 
tool<: a position in the Chemistry Department at Texas A & M University. 
Then in 1942 we came to what is now Western Kentucky University in 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. By this time our family included two children, 
Allene and Gerald. 
In this new position I was able to organize and develop the courses 
in analytical chemistry that I so Badly wanted to do. I have found 
that my twenty-eight years of teaching at Western to be most re-
warding. I served for ten years as a member of the committee for the 
purpose of promoting Western students for entrances to various medi-
cal colleges. It has become a great satisfaction to view the suc-
cesses that these young men and young womon have achieved. Another 
one of my projects wa.s the seeking out and encouraging talented young 
men and women to continue their education on the graduate level. Con-
sequently, there were well over thirty young men and women with the 
doctorage degree. Some occupy high positions in the industrial world 
while others arermost successful in the academic world. The greatest 
is Dr. Harry B. Gray. When Dr. Linnus Pauling retired at California 
Insti-tute of Technology, Dr. Gray was sought as a replacement in the 
Department of Chemistry. He is now being recognized as one of the 
great young chemists of the world. I regard this to be my greatest 
academic achievement. 
No biography would be complete without giving considerable attention 
to my family. Our two children were born in Bryan, Texas. The first, 
Allene Margaret, was a lovely daughter. She graduated from Western 
Kentucky University with honors and continued her graduate stuuies 
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF DR. GLENN DOOLEY 
The dawn of my life was }fily 18, 1905, near South Haven, in the 
southern part o:f Sumner County, Kansas. I was told that my birth-
place was in a typical rural home which was located within two 
miles of the Kansas-Oklahoma line. I have few memories of this 
early life. My :family soon moved to Missouri, where I grew up in 
Vernon County, near the town o:f Nevada. To be more speci:fic, we 
lived in Washington Township. Most o:f my early schooling came at 
the Washington and Lone Star one-room schools. I am delighted to 
report that my "Old Alma Ma-her" is in existence today. The Lone Star 
School saw many youth:ful :feet come and go through the door. This 
building is now used as a CommunityBuilding. 
There are many happy memories of those early years, which were ty-
pical of what a youth would experience. Tractors were unknown and 
so it was here that I learned to plow, cultivate and the like with 
horses and mules. The cows were milked, the pigs were fed, the 
sheep were sheared and the chickens were fed and the eggs were 
gathered. The.corn was handp.icked and the grain thrashed with a 
steam-trashing machine. The roads were not paved and the automobile 
was a rare piece of equipment. Today, I have developed the feeling 
that I did live in the dwindling period of pioneer li:fe. 
Graduating from the eighth grade with the highest scholastic average 
in the Township, I was awarded :free tuition for one year at the Nevada 
High School. My freshman year was rather uneventual. It was in the 
second year that I began to blossom :forth. The seven miles from town 
had certain disadvantages and advantages. During the winter months, 
it was much more simple and easy to travel this distance by foot than 
by horseback or by buggy over the :frozen roads. Consequently, I was 
in a most excellent condition when the track season arrived. I won 
every mile event in the high school meets that the Nevada High School 
participated that year. In those days, these meets were run over a 
dirt track at the local Fair Grounds. I must give Finis Engleman 
and Horace Robbins a lot of credit for their patient coaching and en-
couragements. 
The class studies at Nevada High were equally rewarding. In those 
days, our teachers knew little else to do but to teach. My major 
interest was in tqe area of the sciences. I had wonderful teachers 
in H. Clifton Wilkerson, R. Emerson Park and W. s. Ester. It was 
Finis Engleman that encouraged me to attend what is now Southwest 
Missouri State University, Springfield. 
Money was a scarce commodity in those days. I fully believe that 
seventy-five percent or more o:f the students found it necessary to 
secure some off-campus employment to finance their way through col-
lege. I was compelled to do the same. I was a bit more fortunate 
in that I was a student librarian. It was Miss Grace Palmore who 
3 
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in English at the University of Arkansas, where she earned her i\lastcrs. 
She has two lovely daughters of her o~m, Grace Margaret and Jennifer 
Anne. They reside in Pocatello, Idaho. Our son, Gerald Wilton, also 
graduated from Western and continued his studies on the graduate level 
at Iowa State University at Ames, where he earned his Ph D. He i.s now 
employed as C.P.A. in the office of State Comptroller's Division of 
State of Tennessee in Nashville. He has increased our family by adding 
another granddaughter, Amira Elaine, and a grandson, Glenn Dav ill. 
,· 
'-
Since my early life was spent on a farm, I acquired a love f'or growing 
plants and animals. For obvious reasons, animal culture is not practical 
as a hobby in a city. Plant culture is. I soon centered on the gladio-
lus as a flower to grow. Since daffodils grow so well in Kentucky, I 
have acquired a great love for them. As a general rule the cultur2 of 
the two flowers are non-conflicting. 
In 1951 I organized the Kentucky Gladiolus Society and became its 
.first pre~ident. At the last meeting of the Society, my ,..;i.fe Vera 
was elected to be the president for the coming year. At the Con-
vention or the ~orth American Gladiolus Council last January 1977, 
I was given the highest award in the form or a Gold Medal for my 
~-mrk in the promotion of gladiolus and gladiolus shows. 
When the American Daffodil Society was organized several years ago, I 
became a charter member., and later became a charter member of the Ken-
tucky Daffodil Society. It is interesting to note that there ar~ 
stato-wj_de flower societies, and two presidents live in the same hous0.-
hold, as I now am serving a two-year term as president of KY. Daffodil 
Society. 
Retirement came in the year 1970. Obviously, there must be some so rt of 
a project tu be developed to occupy one's int ere st and time. :'vfy gr~ut 
aunt wrote a history of the Moses Dooley Family. Several in the family 
have resolved to revise this 1933 publication. This project has develop-
ed into a most interesting history of the early Dooley Family. I hnve 
traced this family back to Henry ancl Martha Anderson Dooley who lived. in 
Orange County, VA. in 1735. My great, great, great grandparents ca100 to 
Kentucky ln 1781. Somehow, the·word has gotten around that I am an 
authority on the history of the early Dooley families in this country. 
Often, I have been asked the question as to the most eventful discovery 
in my family history. I will have to state that the discovery of Col. 
Benjamin Rush Milam would have to take top honor. Col. Benjamin Rush 
Milam, an early fexan was a great hero who died in the Texas Revolution 
battle to save San Antonio. There is a monument in the Milam Square in 
San Antonio dedicated to this great Texas hero. Col. Ben's mother was 
Elizabeth Boyd, who was a sister to Mary Boyd, my great, great, great, 
grandmother. I am spending much time collecting family data. I am 
constantly discovering lost segments of the family, but there is a great 
deal of pleasure in putting various segments of the Dooley Family to-
~the r. It is hoped that an eventual publication will be made in the 
form of a book showing my pride in my Scotch-Irish ancestry. 
I am a member of the Sons of the American Revolution as a descendant 
of Moses Dooley of Bedford County, Va. I have published two articles 
-4-
in KentuckR Ancestors -- "Arabia 'Brown of' Garrard County, KY" 
(Vol. 11, o. 3, Jan. 1976) and "Captain Thomas and Rebecca 
Sharpe Dooley Family" (Vol. 15, No. 1, .July 1979, PP. 21-25). 
These last years are f'inding me a very, very busy person. I have 
developed a deep interest in those things that were a prt of pio-
neer living. My camera is fequently used in capturing pictures 
of county court hourse, covered bridges, grist mills, steam loco-
motives, presidental homes and places of historical interest. The 
love for good classical music continues with a flow of recordings 
coming into my collection. With a good wife, two fine children, 
three lovely granddaughters and one grandson, I have much to be 
thankful for and they are a great inspiration to live for a good 
many more years. 
(The above autobiography was written by Dr. Glenn Dooley, professor 
emeritus - Western Kentucky University- about 1978, some two years 
before his death. At his death on May 29, 1980, other articles were 
in preparation; his revision of Sarah Dooley Ernerick 1 s history of 
the Hoses Dooley family remains unfinished. Because or his extensive 
research on all Dooley lines, Dr. Dooley had become the unof'f'icial 
autJwri ty on all early Dooley (Dooly, Dooling, Duley, Duly, Dula) 
families in this country.) 
1 
A short ramily history and compilation of names 
and dates of the Benjamin Downing, Sr. Family 
1775 - 1980 has been developed for family re-
searchers. It is available ror $6.50 plus 59¢ 
postage (non-profit) rrom 
Mrs. Howard Downing 
-J 2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY. 40216 -., ~ l 
~j,~~~ 
, - -:.. 
·~·~. "3, f: ~, THE COURIEr~-JOURNAL, MONDAY, JANUARY J<l. J9t:f1 
V.nen was the first battle in the 
American Revo.lutionary War? 
The American Revolutionary War 
started on April 19, 1775, when a band 
of coloniSts fought British soldiers at 
Lexington, Mas.:;. A few hours later in 
nearby Concord, the colonists fired "the 
shot heard round the world" when they 
b::1ttled Biitish troops near a biidge. 
The f(rst major battle in the ·war took · 
place iri June 1 n5 and became known 
as the Battle of Bunker Hill. When the 
Americans heard the British planned to, 
fortify the hills on Charlestown PeniI1$\r 
la, across the Charles River nortq.l ,of 
Boston, they decided to occupy Bunker 
Hill before the British could. / , 
On June 16, the Americans pwved 
onto the peninsula. They bf0passed 
Bunker Hill and fortified Breed's Hlll 
because it was closer to Boston. They 
left their reinforcements on' Bunker 





happened. they f'erried 2,500 troops 
across the Charles under Sir William 
Howe. The Americans, led by Colonel 
William Pre<'.,cott, met them on top of 
Breed's Hill The British fell t;~ ck twice 
under heavy fire. 
Then the Biitish charged a third time. 
The Americans were out of powder and 
moved back to Bunker Hill. The British 
kept up the attack and finally drove the 
Americans· not only of! of Bunker Hill, 
but off of the peninsula as well. About 
400 Americans were killed or wounded. 
Gen. George Washington assumed 
command of the Continental Army on 
July 3, 1775, during the first year of the 
war. 
On July 4, 1776, the Second Continen-
tal Congress adopted the Declaration of 
Independence and a new nation was of-
ficially launched. On April 15, 1763, 
Congress ratified the _preliminary peace 
treaty that had been signed in Paris on 
:: : ·:==rt: 
READERS' VIEWS 
November 30, 1782. Then on September 
3, l 7S3, both the United States and 
Great Britain signed the final peace 
treaty in Paris. The last of the British . 
left New York City on November 25. · 
I 783. The war had lasted eight years. 
Compared with modern wars, the 
American Revolutionary War was a 
small war with the fighting forces rare-
ly exceeding 15;000 men. Both the patri-
ots and the redcoats, as the British sol-
diers were called, relied mainly on : 
muskets and bayonets. 
Andy sends a ye.ar book to Roger 
Peek. 12, of Florence, S.C., for his 
question. 
~ Lo• Ang•I•• Times Syndicate 
Want to ask a question and maybe·· 
win an encyclopedia or cash? Mail it to-. 
ASK ANDY, The Courier-Journal. Lou: . 
isville, Ky. 40202. Give y,;ur name. ag<' . 
and address. . • . 
"* _ ... _ ••. 
_________ _;_ _______ _ 
.J RcYolutionary '\Var battle 
. In the Ask Andy column for Jan. 14, the ques-
tion was asked: "When was the first battle In the 
American Revolutionary War?" The answer stat· 
ed that this battle was fought at Lexington. 
Ma'iS., on April I 9, 1775. 
ThL<; is incorrect. It is regretted that historians 
and others cling to this concept. 
The first battle in the Revolutionary War was 
fought on Oct. 10, 1774. The location was what is 
now known a<; Pomt Pleasant. W. Va. In the ear-
ly days. this location was in Virginia. T,"Je imme-
diate locat1on for this battle is in the arc!a where 
the Great Kanav.1la River empties into the .Ohio 
River. From the Acts of the Congress of the U.S. 
on Feb. 17, 1908, this fact was recog:nlzed. 
There is a Historical Military National Monu-
ment established at Point Pleasant, W. Va It is 
hoped that many of the readers of this exrellent 
newspaper will visit this park sometime in the 
future. And, it Is hoped that historians, v.Titers 
and others will state the facts conremlng this 
great battle. 
GLENN DOOLEY 
810 Covington ,Ave., Bowling Green, Ky. 
7 
~ At th~ast regular ~ing of S.K.G.S. on September 18, a nominati~  
~ committee composed of Mavis Smith, chairman, Mildred Collier, Shdrle; ~ 
c::.--Leeth, and Ruva Halliburton was named. A report and election of new ~ 
~ slate of officers should be held at the October 16th meeting. WE 
~ NEED YOUR PRESENCE AT EVERY MEETING. PLEASE COME! :;,..s:?------ - --~~ 
LINEAGE CHART 
MATEfL.~AL LINEAGE OF 
COMPILED BY: Glenn Dooley 
b. 18 May 1905 (Paternal &rand father) 
Sumner Co. Kansas 
d.29 May 1980 Bowling Green 
4 James E. Reece DATE: KY 
m. 1 July 1936 
Rock Island ILL 
to Vera Margaret Huen 
(Your father) 
2 Derius Washington Reece 
Born 14 Feb. 1846 
Wher~ackson Co., Ohio 
When married 30 Dec. 1868 
Where " 
Died 30 Apr. 1938 
Where Sumner Co., Kansas 
Borrjl_Q Sept. 1820 
Where.union Co., PA. 
\\'hen married 17 Aug. 1843 
Where "Jackson Co. 0 




Joe Reece 8 ____ .;___ ____ _ 
Born(Johnes Reise 
. "l '\ \\'here S 1m1 ar name 1 
Mar. German inuu:hgra: 
, Diedlived in Unio~ 
\',"hereCO. Pa and Jae 




Where + 4-' .-· 11 ~:., --L; 
A--•~_ 17_ " 
10 Jacob ~th:ny \ 
Nancy Ann Anthony 5...._ _____________ _. 
Boml O June 1788 
WhereHunterdon Co, 
Mar.30 Oct 18:h'Oere 
Died]_ 5 Uec 1852 
Whrn·Jackson Co OHI 
13essie May Reece 
Bornl9 Mar 1888 
Wher~rorton Co. Kansas 
When married 
Born 13 Aug. 1820 
\\'here Jackson Co., OHio 
Died 10 Mar. 1914 
Wherel'ul sa Co., OKLA 11 Mary Ellen Davis 
Born Apri 1783 
WhereDowns Co.~. I5e 
DicdJ.1 Feb.1854an 
WhereJackson Co. Oh 
Where "Sumner Co.? Kansas 12 ------------
Died 3 Dec. 1909 
WhereWichita, Sed,gwick Co(Maternalgrandfather) 
Kansas Wherr 







J 1 arinda Arnold 
Bornl5 Jan. 1846 
Where Jackson Co, Ohio 
Died 1 Jan. 1923 
Wheresumner Co., Kansas 
Born 27 Feb. 1811 
\\'here Jackson Co. Ohio 
When married21 Sept. 1843 
Where J'acksnn Co. Ohio 13 L-------------
Died 21 Sept. 1843 
Where Jack son Co. Ohio 
rlli1~ grm1r1<rit1e1d) 
7 Edith Emily Pickerel 
Born 13 Mav 1820 
\\'here VA 
Died 13 Apr. 1898 

















PATERNAL LINEAGE OF 
CHART 
(Great-grandparents) 
COMPILED BY· Glenn Dooley 8 Moses Dooley (Jr.) 
DATE:July 1, 1980 
(Your father) 
2 Robert Fulton Dooley 
Born 6 Dec. 1850 
Where\fayne Co., Ind. 
When marrfrd 21 Feb. 1878 
Where " Grant Co. Ind. 
Died Grant Co. Ind. 
Where 15 Sept., 1930 
Born 1778 
WhereBedford Co. VA 
(Paternal grandfather) 
Moses B. Dooley Mar.I Aug 1824VhmPre-
4 .------------''-----~ Died 10 Apr • 18 5 0 ble 
Born 18 Oct. 1824 Where Co. 
WherePreble Co., Ohio PI!Bble Co O () 
(Yalentin•e n~ine) When married 6 Mar. 1850 IUI 
Where " Wayne Co ~ , Ind. 9 _P_a_l_a_t_y_r_i_e_n_y_a_n ___ _ 
· Died 13 Apr • 1 9 0 2 





Born 21 Oct. 1826 
Where Ind. 
Died 6 Apr. 1884 




Died 15 Feb. 1873 









Died Harben Leslie Dooley l _____________ 
Where 
Born 5 Nov. 1884 
Where Grant Co., Ind. 
When married 3 July 19 03 
Where " { Sumner Co.?) Km sas 
Died 5 Aug. 1959 
Where Bates Co. MO. (Maternal grandfather) 
6 
(Your mother) 
faty Elizabeth Wood 3.__ ____________ _ 
Born 25 Feb. 1852 
Where Grant Co. Ind 
Died 21 Oct. 1939 
WherGrant Co. Ind. 
(2nd Wife) 
John Wood, Jr. 
Born 9 Se Et. 1825 
Where Bour on Co., 
When married 30 Aug. 
Where .. Rush Co., 
Died 14 June 1908 






7 Emily Amanda Rowland 
John Wood, Sr. 
12 ~-----------
Born ca 1791 




\\'here Grant Co. Ind. 
"Rise!.: 
13 ~lizabeth Is11;t:Jeisei' 
liorr3()' Dec. 1785 
Where( Bourbon Co.? )K1 
Died 1 Nov. 1862 • 
\\'haeGrant Co. Ind. 
14 
Ruben nowl and 
Uorn 2 Nov. 1797 
Where Yt. Rush 
Mar 2 Mar .18 2n,·111·11 Igft: 
-----------------1 Died 2 Nov. 1867 
Born 9 Feb. 1832 
Where Rush Co., Ind. 
Died 16 Oct 1899 
Where Grant Co. Ind. 
Wher'Grant Co. Ind. 
Watie Ann Winchel 
15 '------------~ 
Born 2 Dec. 1794 
WhereScipio, Cayuia Cc 
Died 30 Jan.1806 y 
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!J1) HISTORY OF U. S. PRESIDENTS IN A NUTSHELL /1@ 
1. GEORGE WASHINGTON - Born Westmoreland Co.,VA. 2/22/1732 --._ 
died 12/14/1799. Inaugurated 1789. Served 7 yrs.lo mos. -..._ 
4 days. M. Mrs. Martha CUstis. First 10 amendments to --
Constitution adopted. --
2. JOHN ADAMS - Born Quincy, Mass. 10/30/1735, died 7/4/1826.--
Ingu.1797.Served 4 yrs. Wife, Abigail Smith. Settled eon- --
troversy with France. ._ 
3. THOMAS JEFFERSON - Born Shadwell, VA. 4/13/1743, died -
7/4/1826, Ingu.1801. Served two terms. Wife, Mrs. Martha -
Skelton. In.popular election Jefferson and Aaron Burr 
receiveJ tie votes. House of Rep. <leciueu in favor of 
Jefferson.U.S. purchased from France all land between 
Texas and Canada, and from Miss.River to Rocky Mtns. for 
$15,000,ooo, known as "Louisiana Purchase. 11 
4. J~\fES MADISON - BoMl Port Conway, VA. 3/16/1751, died 
6/28/1836. Inaug. 1809; served 8 yrs. Married Mrs. Dolly 
Todd. War of 1812, with England fought and won. 
5 • .JAMES MONROE - Inaug.1817; served 8 yrs.Author of "Mon-
,rc,e Doctrine". U .s. purchased TX and FL.AJ...from Spain for 
$5,000,000.BoMl in Westmorelanl Co. VA. 4/28/1758, died 
7/4/1831. Married Elizabeth Kortwright. 
6. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS - Born Quincy, Mass. 7/11/1767; died 
2/23/1848. INaug.1825; served 4 yrs. Wife, Louisa K. 
Johnson.The only son of former Presibnt to be elected 
U .S .President. 
7. ANDREW JACKSON - Born in Union Co., N. C. 3/15/1767, dlitd, 
6/8/1845. M. Mrs. Rachael Donelson Robards. "Old Hickory" 
a nickname given him by soldiers in War of 1812, defeate~ 
Gen.Packingham's British Army at NewOrleans. Inaug.1829; 
served 8 yrs. Annulled the charter of Bank of U.S.Paid 
off the entire national debt by sale of public lands. 
8. MARTIN VAN BUREN - born Kinderhook,N.Y. 12/5/1782, died 
9. 
7./24/1862. Inaug.1837, served 4 yrs. M. Hannah Hoes. 
Panic of 1837. Trans-Atlantic steamship lines established. 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON - BoMl in Berkley, VA., m. Anna 
Symmes. He was 68,the oldest ever to become President. 
Inaug.1841. Died of pneumonia one month later,4/4/1841. 
} --------,1. ------ 10. JORN TYLER - Born in Greenway VA. 3/29/1790.Served 3 yrs, 11 months. died 1/17/1862. M. Letitia Chris~ 
tian 1813; m.(2) Julia Gardner 1844.Settled boundary 
between u. 8. and Canada. 
11. JAMES K. POLK - Born Pineville, NC. 11/2/1795, 
died 6/15/1849. Inaug. 1845; served 4 yrs. M. 
Sarah Childress. Fought 2 years war with Me«ico 
over disputed territory, won war but paid Mexico 
$14,000,000 for N.M.,Colo.,Wyo., Nev. Utah, and 
Cali.fornia. 
Co• V l 
): . 
THE OLD CANMER WAGON WORKS 
If you had been ·traveling on the old upper Louisville and Nash-
ville turnpike in the year 1880, .you might have been somewhat surprised 
when you passed a large two story building on the east side about one-half 
mile south of Canmer. This was a thriving Wagon and Buggy works; the pro-
ducts of this shop were well known from Louisville to Nashville as well 
as throughout the surrounding country. In fact this was the largest 
business of its kind between these two cities. 
The story of theWagon Works goes back many years before 1880. It 
was about one hundred years ago that Mr. G. w. Blakey moved from Adair 
county (KY) to Hart County (KY); very soon after he came into Hart Co. 
he purchased land south of Canmer and erected a log blacksmith shop on 
the west side of the road. Here he not only shod horses and oxen, but be 
made bothhorse and oxen shoes, axes, nails, plows and other farm imple-
ments_. Also he made a few ,tar lynchpin wagons, wagons with wooden axels, 
which were lubricated with tar, rather than axel grease. 
As his business increased, Mr. Blakey saw the need for larger quar-
ters; so about 1872 he built a larger shop across the road and moved in-
to it. During this time the business operated under the name of Blakey 
and Son, F. R. Blakey. From 1875 to 1879, the two sons F.R. and G.A. 
Blakey ran_the ~usiness under the name Blakey Brothers. In 1878, Mr. 
G. A. Blakey withdrew from the firm and F.R.Blakey continued to operate 
the business. 
It was from 1878 to 1886 that the wagon making business was most 
active. Often during that time as many as eight men were kept busy; 
three wood workmen, three smiths, one painter, and one upholsterer. 
Although the business was known as a wagon works, buggies were also 
made. One of the products that was well known was the drummer wagons, 
strong two horse wagons in which drummers frornLouisville and Nashville 
carried their sample trunks and boxes. In 1876 the manufacture of 
thimble-skein wagons was begun, and it was these wagons that gave the 
Canmer works its reputation. The factory building was about three times 
the size of the part that stood until recently. It had two stories and 
several rooms. 
After 1886, because of the competition of the Cincirmati and Louis-
ville wagon works, business began to fall off. In the early l880's, Mr. 
F. B. Blakey retired from the wagon and carriage business and turned the 
shop over to his sons, J. v. md George w., who continued to carry on the 
business which by that time consisted largely of blacksmithing. 
Information given by R.H. Blakey about 1930. 
I moved to near Hardyville in 1909 and I can remember the buildings 
when they were larger, and Mr. J.V. Blakey was my friend and blacks~ith. 
Roy A. Cann, Historian 
Munfordville; KY. 
(The above was submitted by Eugenia Blakey Hayes, daughter of James 
Wingfield Blakey (1881-1957), the son of Felix Robert (1839-1928). James 
W. Blakey was a blacksmith with a shop on Scottsville Road, Bowling Green 
(1924-1936), about where Dr. B~ckett•s house is now situated. Later, it 
was on 8th Street (1936-1949), near the site of Ray's Barbecue Pit. R. B. ) 
Blakey, who gave some of the information to Mr. cann, was the oldest (of 6 
sons of F.R. and Drucilla Cowherd Blakey.) 
~~{:::: 
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by Virginia neVries 
P.O.Box' 1747 
Bowling Green,KY 42181) BIBLE RICORDS 
G«iealogy ot the Linton fan117 
Bo. l. °' W1111aa De Linton :married Martha Tyler, t,auea lflll1am 
De Linton a. John Linton 
-lo. I ltllliaa n. Lill.tOA 2nd. :u.rried iu,an Monroe (Aunt of Proa-
1dml~ MOl'll'oe), I11uea John L1Aton (Capt) 
No. I. C&pt John Luton aarried Ann Ma1on (daughter ot Benja.min 
llaaon~. Capt. John Linton born 1750~ died Deo. -i, 1856. 
Born Sn LODd.on, then Prince William B• Virginia, died 
nea.r pringtield, lra1hington Co. Ey. uried 2t miles of 
Springtield :on Williabury lioad. Jnn Ma.ion Linton, hia 
wit•, cl1•d 1~2. · · 
I1auea Bliaabeth Linton married Dick (KeeJ1e)K1ng. 
John Hanoook J.inton married Julia Greene 
Catherine LiJl.ton aa.rried ---- faylor 
Lewi• Linton a&ZTied ---- J1.me1 
'Willlu Liaton IIUTied. - Koran 
Kary Lillton -.rrS,ed Capt~· Powell 
Mo••• Linton -.rri•4 --- Pead 
•Benjamin 1ra.alcliA Linto.n llAl"ried LT•Y Crewdaon 
iu,an LiJlton u.rried. - Moran 
livth& Linton J1&1Ti•cl -- Jludd 
lfanoy Lillton MrT1ed -.-.. •• Jlchra.J'd1 
Bo., • ReT • .Benjamin Fra:aJcl.1.n Linton (1777-1881) married LTey 
Crewdaon (178~. 13, 1837) Ia1ue1 
Dr. Ko••• IJ.ntcm· orn ~r 12, 1808 
Dr. Jobn Linton .Bon Oot 6, 1811,· died June 26, 1878 
18.lliaiii C Linton . 
Tho• C) Linton . 
Jlzaa JU!lly Li.Di.cm 5 ctn.rd.t 
lira Lny Linton !aoapaon . 
Mra Bi.1u.lHlth Llntcm. Rhoad.ea 
•Bmjaiaili B. Liu'Mll 
.Burkette L. Li.Diem ·· · 
· George T. Linton - • 
Ho. &. •Benjamin B. L1nto11 B Apr 29, 1821, died July 23, 1894 
Ht.nor Jane Newman B lla.r 8, 1822, D July 7, 1879, married 
Feb. 2, l8-i3. I••~•• 
John •. Linton born timl lov. 1-i, 1843 
-,,.baa., .t.1ne7 LiDtcm. . born Oct 10, 1845 
Jame, llewma.n Linton ; Deo. 10, 1a,1 
iaJUlin F • IJ.Dton . June 27, 1863 
Adda.line LintOII llioaarclaon • BOT SO, 1858 
.· George 1'1111aa Luton " Jan 10, 1865 
L1ll1&n Mae Linton Creits • 11&.r 28, 1868 
Roaa K. Lintcm. Lett • ~g 28, 1883 
11•111. •Thaaaa AJ.ney Linton Jl&l"ried Elizabeth F. Proctor Iasuea 
George Browder Lillton, B June 28, 1881, married Annie Lee 
KoLeu Deo. 2a, 1113 
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(Page 2 of Linton Family material submitted by Virginia DeVries) 
Louie B. Linton Ma.rried Deo 29, 1945, Myrtle c. Jennings. 
Thou.a l.lney Linton 11&rried .Aug-1,, 1926, .. Zenabe Callahan 
Patricia ~ose Linton born 11-18-1926, married Jan 10, 19,7, 
Gordon Robert let1ow 
Jo. s. 1'h•• Alney Linton n.a born Oot 10, 18'5, died Aug s. 1902 
Mary Buaan Dunoan Linton waa born Jan 17, 1869, died Aug~. 1907. 
They were Jlirried Jan&, 1888. Iaauea 
Lovi• Bajamin Linton Karoh $1, 1889. 
Daniel I>wioan Linton .lug 27, 1891 • 
Kattie Mae Linton .&an 2i, 1894:. 
Thoma.a ilzle;r Li~t~ April 12r; 1898 . 
• :aarried Sept 21, 1921, ra.oe Isabel Noble of Burlington 
Wia., d.&ughter ot lira W1111aa T. lee of Burlington •1a. Grace 
lfobl• Linton wife ot :rhau.a .l Linton died Uot 15, 1924'. She wa.a 
24 yeara old and wu aurTi.Tef 'by ur buaband & oae aon Thoe A.. 
'Linton Jr. Z yeara ot &&•• he died 1D Cb.ioago Ill. Thomas 
.Alney Linton ma.rr1e4 Zen.able c.llahan. Tuir ohilclrena Patrioia. 
Rose Linton born HoT 18, 1926, llanoy Sue Linton, born March 27, 
l9SS 
Bo. a •. Tho:aaa .Al.ney Lint°} Jr. married June 15, 19'4. Jean 
Cornell Guthrie lorn eb ,, 1922. Iaauea 
Diana Doria LiJ:Lton 'born Jan 20, 194'1 
John Guthrie Linton born July 28, 1949 
WILL OF CA.P'Ulll JOBB LIJITOV 
WILL BOOK .l PG '14 11UB iN (1l'(lf CO• KY. SPRDl GFIELD KY. 
Kay 20, 181'• - Deo 20, 18S6. , 
Daughter Bu,abeth nnc 
Son Ko••• Linton 
Daughter , lmicy ictn.rda 
Ion . · "·• Benjam.1.ll 
: dugbter · · · · C • • •• Suaan Koran & hua band Wm. 
:Daughter Karth& 
. J)augb:t;er Catherine Taylor, her son John Taylor 
· Son -.lo1m H. Linton 
Wit• & obilclren ot -,q aon William (ffl.111- atill 11 Ting on land) 
Gru.dcwaghter Kary B. Powell 
80A Lewie L1aton . 





•Thia llat on page au wu 11!9f by Mr• G. B. Oooclrioh ot t•x-
twhee ingtoa Ky Route l 4au ot ranoea Kont.,.ery ot 8pr1ngtiel 
Iy • cleaoendenta et Wa Linton • Bliaa Koran ·~§;ftlf)l"'-~ ' ' ,,, ; 
;'.,.f · 12. ZACHARY TAYLOR - Born Orange Co. VA. 11/24/1784, d. 7/9/1850. Inaug. 1849, 
',? served 1 yr, 4 mo. 5 da. Wife, Margaret Smith 
13 •. MILLARD FILLMORE - Served unexpired part of Taylor's term. Born Sununer-
L:; . hill, Y.Y. 1/7/1800, died 3/8/1874. M. twice: Abigail Powers 1826; Caro-
's,~·~ · · · line Mcintos.h 1858. · 
\.~Mj;, · 14. FRANKLIN PIERCE - born liillsboro, N.H. 11/23/1804, died 10/8/1869. Inaug. 
1954, served 4 yrs. M. Jane Appleton 1834. 
15. JAMES BUCHANAN - Born Cove Gap, Pa 4/23/1791, died 6/1/1868. Unmarried. 
Inaug. 1857; served 4 yrs. s.c.,Ga.,Fla.,Ala.,Miss., La., and Tx. seceded 
from Union. 
16. ABRAHAM LINCOLN - Born Hodgenville, KY 2/12/1809. Inaug. 1861,served 4 yry: 
1 mo, 11 da. Succe·ssfully waged war agains Southern Independence. Shot b 
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(Page 3 of Linton Family materiaJ Stihmitted by Virginia 
Jama, Grinter ~ried Aug S, 1818 to ~lizabeth Crewdson, aiater 
of Luoy Crewdson Linton 
Ellen Crewd.1on JD&rried Robert Baker Herndon Sept 26, 1813. She 
waa liatar of Lucy Crewdaon. 
Robert Buer Bernd.on borD Marofi 18, 1789, d Deo 6, 1855 
Bllen Crnd,on born Oct 1796, 1.ed. No"f 2, 1868 
Bdlawid Linton ot Prin.o• 'lfllliaa Co. Va liorn 1730 
fRev. Benj Franklin Lint@ 1717-1861 
lLuoy Cr.-daon Linton hia wite, ~ 786- .i.ug 1~, 1847. 
Elizabeth Crewdaon Grinter, buraed on old Grinter £arm grave 
www41pm1ip*kp•a yard on Hoptown Aoad (68) 5 miles south of 
"u.11ell 't'ill• 
Bllen Crewciaon Herndon, buried on old Herndon Hom.e Grave Yard 
' ott Clarka"fille lioad, Lop.u. Co 
Luoy Cz.ewdaon Linton. buried at old Kennerlya Chappel Grase 
Tard near Lew11burg, Lo&a,n Co Iy. 
Muri&~ baii!eI · oomb Duncan & fa.:rm1 R Ja.mH- i:iept 28, 1864 
Daniel w. Crittenden & Vitginia Xennedy Jan 10, 1866 
Jobn ll11• a. Haney K. Linton Jul7 l8S5 
John L Edward• di Milly"'• Linton Oot 1831 
'?hos s. Crewciaon & Baney B. Grinter Nov SO, 1841 
John X..eley & Kinern Grinter Feb 18, 1845 
Charlie Jenningr, & Callie I Crittenden Nov 28, 1900 
Burial• 
Capt Jobn Lintom. c1t w1te, .&lln Ka1on Linton Buried 2-! miles on 
llllliaburg Road. lpringtield Iy 
Their aon Rev. Benj P. Linton buried tame place 
Luoy Crnd.1on Linton Cogan Co Xennerly1 Chappel 
Benj B ai Kanoy J. N.....-n Linton hil wit•, buried a.t Bibbs Chappel 
C..eter7, near Auwrn Xy. 
'l'homa• .Uney c1o Sue Dunoan Linton hla wit• are buried 1n old 
llunoan Graver,.rd on Ko'rgantown Road near Mud R1 ver near 
Ru11ellville KJ• 
Wm. T. & Suaan Price Dunoan iii, fife, buried at old l)unoa.n Gra.ve-
yar~ )apx Korgan tom -oad, Ru11ell'fille 
Dan.iel Dun1c0llb & Fam7 Jamea··Dunoan hil wit•, bw.1ed in old 
~oui Oranyard, Logan Co. Ky. 
Iau.o Lunatord. c!t Bet17 .lehburn Ju.ea, hia wife, buried in old 
Jazae, GJ-a.Teyard cm old Jamee Home nur Auburn lty, Highway 68 
Samuel Henry ~w.1 luuomab b. Deo 18, 1822, grand1on ot Samuel 
cto ITancy un1oomb 11 Ted in Memph11 Tenn • 
Dunaoomb Note 
Major I Price born A.pr S, 1794, d Apr 23, 1841 married Eliza 
G. Dunaoombe. Ieeue1 
· John w. Price 
Samuel Du:val Dan Price m. Luoy Ann Cla.irborne Dunsoombe 
IHuea G. H. Price, Fee lrice others 
Gabe haa tuilf 111 nr 150 yr.1 old 
\Samuel Duw.l .. un1comb B Aug 20, 1792, JJ S,pt 1823 
(lNanoy Woode Rayburn B Jan 1,, 11g1, d.&ughter ot John Rayburn, 
"--- died loT 22, 1821, Elisa Rayburn died S8pt 20, 1823 
> Married Jan 18, 1818. Ie~uea 
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· (Page 4 of Linton Family Haterial submitted by Virginia Devries) 
Dr. Moaea Linton Born Apr 12, 1808 marri•d a Miia "ookor, lived 
in St Louia Mol 
Dr. John Linton born Oct 6, 1811, Died June 26, 1878, Buried 
Oarn&ttlle Ion. 
Booker Linton Born 1903, •on of Frank Linton, eon or Dr. ~01as 
Linton. Bow 11Te• St. Louia Mo. 6450 Chippewa. 
Frank Linton aon ot Dr. Mo1e1 L. Linton ma.rried Mary lielen }Jo-
llJamara. I11ues 
Benjamin, Francia, Kier, McNamara & Booker; Girlsa Marie, 
Rachell•, Margarite, Rhea, Lucille, Lillian, & Helen. 
Caroline Linton, dau ot Dr. l£oaee L. Linton Jll8.l·ried Jacob Gross. 
laaue, Robert, Linton, Jacob, Ma.rk, Sol, Francis, & WilliQJn 
Girls& Rachel, Margaret, Kelly, Cordelia, Farrelly & Marie 
Smith. 
Jira Amlie Linton Sawyer, dau of Dr. Moaos Untou 
Iasuea J. IJ.nton Sawyu 
Da.ughtersi Dr. Ami Linton Sawyer, Dr. Catherine Sawyer of 
llayo CU.nio, Rochester Minn. 
Children of Benj F a: Luoy c. Linton (born 1808 Benj) 
Paul B Linton St Louis Mo 
1. L. Linton • • • 
Madam Margarett Linton . • • • 
C&rol1ne P. Groas • • • 
Mrs Ann• R Sawyer, Illinoia 
w. C. Linton•Iaauea 
John ll. Linton 
Millard F • Lint~ 
Mattie L. Van Or:uum 
fho1 Linton-I1av.e1 
T. D. Linton, 
Luoy .A. Wooldridge 
·Ura. Millie i.d.W&rda. I1woa 
Lucy A. Bdwards 
Mr• Lucy Tbompaon. Iaaue 1 
Bn Mexico 





Kra Charlotte Norton -·Beaver Dam.KY 
Mra Bettie B&1.t1ell • • • 
I11ue1 )Qoa Eliza.beth Bhoade1. 
lira. Macie Stoku 
B. L. Raada 
llcl.eod Sta. Logan Co Ky 
• • 
ll. L. i.oe.d.a • • 
D. c. lioada w • 
B. G. Roads " • 
Jira Delic Milla.rd • • 
Mrs Sa.rah·Poaey Bu1sell'Yille 
lira Lucy Roada Anson, Texas 
Benj B. Linton b • .lpr 29, 1621. I11ue• 
J. W. Linton l(cLeod Statllba. Logan Co Ky 
B. F. • 11 • 
-G. W. • • • 
Mra Lilly Poaey Cretto • • 
Mrs J. P. Biohard1on • • 
Ro&& Linton ( GBD o. J... Slli tb.) .A.dairvill e Ky 
•Thoa A. IJ.nton T iuasellvill• 
Dr. JohA Linton Born Oct 6, 1811 
Burkett Linton b Feb 1626 





CEMETERY RECORDS IN WARREN COUNTY, KY. 
Riverside, :(£Y. Cemetery 
BUTLER COUNTY, KY. 
s. J. Hightower, b. 1856, d. 1891 Julian K. Phelps, b.1834,d.1898 
Sallie Lamastus, wif'e of B. W. Lamustus, B. 1827, d. 1900 
Obediah Milam, 1822 - 1908 Charlotte Cherry Milam, 1820 - 1899 
James Thomas Stewart, 1S35 - 1893 Caroline Hudnall Stewart, 10/15/1839 
5/15/1913 
Rachel Stewart Hill, dau. of Thomas & Caroline Hudnall Stewart 1876-1909 
James E. Stewart, son of Thomas & Caroline Stewart, 1866 - 1936 
Dora Richards Stewart, b. 1875, d. 
James T. Honaker, 9/5/1866, 9/22 1930 Ida Howard Honaker 1870 - l9d3 
Charles P. Stratton 11/28/1867 - 9 29/1915 
Lou Addie Davenport Stratton, dau. of Tom Davenport, 1870 - 1898 
Sara E. Stratton 1848 - 1894 Alvin G.S.Stratton, 1901 - 1923 
Henry M. Maxey, med. Dept. Ky. Inf. d. 1940 
Jerome Maxey, 1856 - 1933 
Annie Elkins Maxey, dau. of Henry Elkins, b. 1871 - d. 19~-
H. G.Willis 1862 - 1940 Atltha Phelps b.1/12/1875, d ~~-
Viola Edens Lamastus, wife of K.T. 7/8/1861 - 1/22/1915 
W.I. Milam 1965-1904 Dr. Jno. A. Burris, 1877-1932 
Obediah Milam 12/31/1822, 1980 Co. A. Ky. Inf. 
Oak Forest Cemetery, near Riverside, Warren Co. KY. 
Cynthia Ann White Stewart, 3/7/1841 - 7/3/1917 
Wm. Sanders 8/29/1807 - 2/29/1868 Mary Sanders 10/15/1819 - 10/7/1890 
John Sharrer 6/16/1833 - 6/30/1901 
Lucy Hudnall Sharrer, dau. or Wesley Hudnall 2/10/1847 - 2/3/1929 
Evans. Hudnall 5/4/1879 - 2/20/1900 Rhodah Hudnall 10/28/1875-12/11/189£ 
• Wm. I. Hudnall 2/25/ ?? - 5/4/1898 
Joseph w. Young 1847 - ? S.E.Young 1853 - 1905 
w. Sylvester Youn~ 1/14/1845 - 8/18/1893 Martha A. Young 2/7/1845 - 8/2~/l 
R. Jack Young 5/1/1815 07/17/1904 Mariah Ford Young 12/15/18}9-2/17/18~ 
Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
Chastain E. Settle, b. Dec. 30, 1859; d. Aug. 10, 1900 
Graveyard between Woodburn and Morgantown, Butler Co. KY. 
Geo. T. Cook 1818 - 1880 
James N. Cook 1822 - 1897 
Mary n. Cook 1825 - 1901 
Walton ff.Hines 1809 - 1881 
Polly Hines 1809 - 1893 
.Annie Sublett 1860 - 1912 
B. B. Sublett 1865 - 1936 
Graveyard back of Lock Keepers House at Woodbury, KY. 
Z.T~Sproule 1847-1888 Elizabeth Thompson 1823 - 1863 
Lissie M., wife of J.M. Hinant 1852 - 1880 
Geo. Hollins 1821 - 1891 Mary T. Hollins, 1855 - 1865 
Nancy D. Wand, Consort of Wm. N. Wand 1804 - 1841 
Ann Wand 1833 - 1845 · Thomas Wand, 1761 - 1826 
Jane Herrald dau. of Nelsons. & Mary J.Herrald 1837 - 1841 
Powell wand,'son of Mary wand 1796 - 1820 Martha E. Wand 1819 • 1825 
Thomas Wand 1801 - 1845 Caldwell B. Hay, 1849 - 1855 183 . Three wives of James Goodall Patsy Hay, Consort of Wm.Hay,1781- · 







V O L fil_ \\JD ty J 
CONCORD GRAVEYARD IN WHITE CO •• ILL. 8 mi. from Carmi 
Daniel Chastain, b. Mar. 15, 1811, d. Nov. 13, 1878 
Lucinda, wife of Daniel Chastain, b. Aug. 26, 1811, d. June 4, 1887 
Jeremiah Chastain, son of Daniel & Lucinda Chastain, b. June 15,1838 
James F.,Son of Daniel & Lucinda Chastain, b. 1851, d. when he was 5 
years old. He could quote entire chapters in the Bible 
Wm. Chastain, b. Jan. 15, 1840, d. Sept. 1, 1908 
Mary J. Chastain, wife of Wm. Chastain, B. April 25, 1844, d.Nov.17,1891 
Matilda Jane, dau. of Wm. & Mary J. Chastain, d. 1859 
Edward Chastain, b. July 3, 1843, d. Nov. 2, 1895 
Hester Jane Chastain, wife of Edward, b. May 23, 1855, d. Sept.2, 1875 
Wm. Chastain, b. July 19, 1866, d. Mar. 6, 1901 
In memory of Sister Nellie G. Chastain, wife of A. Chastain, d. 1897,age 2 
Martha M., dau. of J. F. & S.Chastain, b. 1891, d. 1891 
Jim L. Chastain, b. 1867, d. 1926 
Geo. w. Chastain, b. 1849, d. 1918 
Nancy E. Chastain, b. 1862, d. 1944 
BLEDSOE GRAVEYARD IN LOGAN co. KX. 
Sacred to the Memory of Mr. Whiting Washington .who departed this life on 
the 27 day of Sept. 1826, aged 45 yrs. 
MAPLE GROVE CEMETERY, RUSSELLVILLE, KY. 
Thomas Grubbs, b. 1786, d. 1881 Judith Grubbs, b. 1797, d. 1881 
GRAVEYARD NEAR PARSONS CAMPGROUND. in Logan Co. KY. 
Calesta V., wife of B. F. Fuqua, b. 5-1-1840, d. 5-22-1888 
Matilda Chastain, b. 1826, d. 1889 
Chava Chastain, b. 3-9-1818, d. 6-30-1853 
BEACHAMP AND CHASTAIN CEMETERY, LOG.AN CO. KY. 
Mildred Chastain, wife of R. Boone Chastain, b. Oct. 13, 1847 
d. Jan.· 15, 1894 
R.Boone Chastain, b. 1832, d. 1915 
(all of the above information submitted by Claire Davenport) 
ANDREW JOHNSON -,Served remainder of Lincoln's term. Born Raleigh N.c. 
12/29/1808. Died 7/31/1875. M. Eliza Mccardle 1827. ' 
U. s. GRANT - Inaug. 1869, served 8 yrs. Born Point Pleasant OH 4/27/182~ 
died 7/23/1885. M. Julia Dent 1848. ' 
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES - Born Delaware, OH 10/4/1822, died 1/17/1893. Inaug. 
1877; served 4 yrs. M. Lucy Webb 1852. 
JAMES A. GARFIELD - Shot by a disappointed office-seeker, Guiteau, 7/2/18~ 
Born Orange TownstJ.ip, OH 11/19/1831.Inaug. 1881, served 6! mo. Wife, 
Lucretia Rudolph.·' · · · 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR - Civil Service for federal employees inaug. Born Fair-
fi/eld, VT 10/5/1830. Succeeded Garfield, served remainder of tenn. Died 
11 18/1886. Wife, Ellen L. Herndon. · 
and 24. GROVER CLEVELAND - Only President to be elected for second term 
after leaving PresidencY,. Served 1885-1889 and 1893-1897. Born Caldwell, 
N.J. 3/18/1837, died 6724/1908. Statute of Liberty unveiled. Income tax 
law passed but declared unconstitutional by U.S.Supreme Court. 
\) O L .ill I\J ;) L{, 1 ' 
GOSSOM CEMEI'ERY 
This old cemetery is on the right side of Jl-W, just beyond the 
Overpass over the L&N Railroad about four miles north of Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. Here were buried the early members of the Gossom and Roberts 
families who CBJ!le to Kentucky from Virginia. 
Mr. E. R. Tanksley, Edwina Tanksley Boucher, and Drucilla S. Jones 
visited this cemetery Nov. 10, 1965, and copiad-the following inscrip-
tions. 
Several stones were face-down and could not be lifted. A number 
of graves were marked with hand-hewn and/or slabs of native stone with-
out inscriptions. 
Mr. Tanksley said the graves at the back of the cemetery were prob-
ably of slaves. He supplied information for maiden names, children of, 
etc. given in parentheses. 
WILLIAM GOSSOM, b. Jan. i1, 1774, d. Jan. 21, 1862. "Ye living children 
come view the ground where your parents lie." 
ELIZABBn'H (BUCKLEY), wife of William Gossom, b. Sept. 2, 1778, departed 
this life in Warren County, Ky., Dec. 11, 18.54. Epitaph same as for her 
husband. 
In memory of NILLY KEEL who departed this life Feb. 22, 18J6, in the 37th 
year of her age. 
MARIA KEEL, infant daughter of John & Milly Keel, who departed this life 
Mar. 11, 18JJ, in the 7th month of her age. 
In memory of SARAH (Gossom), consort of R. C. BLAKEY, b, Mar, 8, 1807, 
d. Jan. 15, 1838. Footstone1 S.B. (Her daughter married a Beck.) 
MARY A. GOSSOM, :-b• May 6, 1816, d. Dec. 11, 188J. (She was blind; never 
married.) 
MARGAREI' E. GOSSOM, dau. of Sandy A. & Eliza J. Gossom, b. June 21, 18J5, 
d. March lJ, 1837, 
THOMAS GOSSOM, son of Sandy A, & Eliza J. Gossom, b. Aug. 13, 1844, 
d. Aug. 29, 1844. 
PORI'ER BECK d. 1898, Soldier in Cuba with Roosevelt I Co , K. 
SALLIE HUME, b. May 14, 1870l d. May 2J, 1921. 
mother; Lewis Allen's aunt.; 
(Roy Meredith's wife's 
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FATHER, EDWIN T. (Todd) ROBERTS, b. Aug. 7, 1808, d. Apr. 12, 1891. 
Footstone: E.T.R. 
MOTHER& ELIZAB.E:l'H GOSSOM ROBERTS, wife of Edwin T. Roberts, p. June 18, 
1819, d. Jan. 23, 1902. Footstone, E.G.R. 
A(rtemis) D. ROBERTS, b. May 4, 1817, d. Dec. 1.5, 1895. Footstone: A.D.R. 
"His words were kindness, his deecl3 were love, 
His spirits humble, he rests above." 
KITTIE A. ROBERTS (Frank Quisenberry's grandmother), b. Dec. 26, 18)8, 
d. Jan. lJ, 1882. 
JAMES ALFORD ROBERI'S, b. Feb. 17, 1841, d. May 6, 1890. 
"Erected by his mother" 
WILLIAM A. ROBERI.'S 184.)-1921 
FANNIE B. ROBERI'S, wife of J. S. JENKINS, b. Mar. 15, 1846, d. Feb. 5, 
1884. Footstonea F • .B.R. (Herle's grandmother.) 
There is a large stone between the two above smaller ones 
with just the family name of ROBERTS. 
INF'ANI' SON of E.T. and E.G. ROBgR'rS - 1849. 
IN'FANI' SON OF E.T. and E.G. ROBEffi'S - 18_50. 
JOSEPH DUNDAR ROBERI'S, b. Sept. 23, 18.51, d. Sept. 17, 1896. 
Footstones J.D.R. (Died with TB, never married.) 
LAURA HAY ROBERI'S, -b• Jan. 18, 1867, d. June 6, 1887. 
23. BENJAMIN HARRISON - Sherman "Anti-Trust Law" was passed. Born 
North Bend OH 9/20/1833, died 3/13/1901. Inaug. 1889, served 4 yrs. 
M. (1) Caroline Scott, (2) Mary Scott Dimmick. 
25. WILLIAM McKINLEY - War with Spain fought, CUba set free. Philippine 
Islands purchased for $20,000,000. Born Niles, OH 1/29/1843, Inaug. 
1897, had six months, ten days of second term when shot by an assassi: 
9/6/1901; died 9/14/1901. 
26. THEODORE ROOSEVELT - Succeeded McKinley, 1901, and was then elected 
for another term 1904-08. Panama Canal built. Born New York City, 
10/27/1858, died 1/6/1919. M. (1) Alice Lee 1883; (2) Edith K. Carow 
1886. 
27. WILLIAM ·a.TAFT - Born Cincinnati, OH 9/15/1857, died. 3/8/1930. 
Inaug. 1909, served 4 yrs. M. Helen Herron 1886. 
28. WOODROW WILSON - First World War President. Federal Reserve banking 
system established. Originated League of Nations to avert .future wars 
Born Staunton, VA. 12/28/1856. Inaug. 1913, served 8 yrs. Died 2/3/24 
M. (1) Ellen Axon 1885; (2) Mrs. Edith Galt 1915. 
GOSSOM FAMILY RECORDS 
Mr.E.R.Tanksley 
Smallhouse Road 
Bowling Green, KY .42101 
(These family records on very old paper and in original handwriting of 
someone, were in an 1886 History of Kentucky - Illustrated, which be-
longs to Mr. Tanksley, and they were copied by me this March 1, 1965.) 
C 
•••••••• Drucilla Stovall Jones, 1332 Chestnut,Bowling Green,KY 
THOMAS GOSSOM and FA!!.¥EY GOSSOM, his wife 
MARGARET GOSSOM, ·daughter of Thomas· Gossom and Fanney his wi.fe wa.s · ' · 
born July 1st, in the year of our Lord 1772. 
WILLIAM GOSSOM, son of Thomas Gossom and Fanney .his wife, was born 
the 31st of January in the year of our Lord 1774. (m.Eliz.Buckley) 
DARKEY GOSSOM, daughter of Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was 
born December 22nd in the year of our our Lord 1775. 
MARY GOSSOM, daughter of Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was born 
March 8th in the year of our Lord 1778. 
NANCY GOSSOM, daughter of Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was 
born April 2nd inthe year of our Lord 1780. (m. Thomas O'Mary/O'Mara) 
JOHN GOSSOM, son of Thomas Gossom and Fanney his wire, was born 
May 12, in the year of our Lord 1782. 
SARAH GOSSOM, daughterof Thomas Gossom and Farney, his wife, was born 
May 19th, in the year of our Lord 1784. (M. Robert R. Dells) 
THOMAS M. GOSSOM, son of Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was born 
July 7th in the year of our Lord 1786. (Married Sinah ?) 
MILLY GOSSOM, Daughter of Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his tiife, was born 
August 19th in the year of our Lord 1788. (M. Tarrence Conner) 
KITTY GOSSOM, daughter of Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was born 
February 17th in the year of our Lord 1791. 
ALEXANDER w. GOSSOM, Son or Thoms Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was born 
June 28th in the year of our Lord 1793. 
FANNY GOSSOM, daughter or Thomas Gossom and Fanney, his wife, was born 
September 28th in the year of our Lord 1795. 
SINAH GOSSOM, daughter of Thomas Gossom and Fanney his wire was born 
March 2nd in the yt!ar or our Lord 1798. (M. Jenkins) 
THOMAS N. O'MARY, the son of Michsel 0 1 Mary and Nancy, his wife, was 
born Augu~ 28th in the year of our Lord 1810 
KITTY CONNER, daughter of Torrence Conner and Milley his wife, was 
born Febry. 11 in the year of our Lord 1809. 
JOHN H. GOSSOM, Son or Thos. M. Gossom and Sinah his wifewas born 
Janua~y 10th in the year or our Lord 1809. 
ROBERT R. DELLS, son of John Dells and Sarah his wife, was born 
November 20th in the year of our Lord 1810. 
SUSEN 4N JENKINS Born March 26, 1827 
* * * * ALEXANDER W. GOSSOM departed this life 4th February 1824. 
SINAH JENKINS, Daughter of Thomas Gossom & Fanny, his , died 
28th Oct. 1828 
GRADFATHER GOSSOM departed this lire July 18th, 1831 
GRANDMOTHER GOSSOM departed this life July 22nd, 1835. a 29.WARREN G. HARDING - Born Bloomington Grove, OH. 11/2/1865, died 8/2/192: 
Inaug.1921, served 2 yrs. 4 mo, 28 da. Wife, Florence King. 
30.CALVIN COOLIDGE - Succeeded Harding and was elected to succeed himself. 
Born Plymouth,VT. 7/4/1872, died 1/5/1933. Wife, Grace A. Goodhue. 
31.HERBERT HOOVER - Inagu.1929. Economi~ distress of the country led to 
overwhelmin·:- -defeat ror re-election in· 1932. Born West Branch, IOwa 
8/10/1874 •. 
32.FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT - Born Hyde Park, NY 1/30/1882. Inaug.1933; 
reeleeted 1936 and 1940. First President to be elected to a third term. 
European war broke uut. 
V U L ..1..ll ~0 't 2D.. 





Wou 1 d 1 ikc to know if' the re were ch iJ dre n born to: 
Benjamin F. Proctor ana his wife Lila Pendleton who, 
married in Upland:, PA, hut made their home for many 
years in Bowling Green, KY where .Mr. Proctor practiced 
la~.r and lived to a very old age, dying possibly in 1940' s 
••• ~rrs. W. H. Green, 303 West 66th St., Apt 8 B-E, 
New York New York 10023 
Researching the family of John Kirtley and Paschal 
Kirtlev of Culpeper Co., VA and Barren Co.,KY. Also 
Jennings NcDani_els and wif'e, Hary. Wish to correspond 
with anyone tracing these two families •••••••••••••• 
Hrs •• Tames Wolcott, R.F.D.#3, Owenton, KY 40358. 
Lucv Ann Barnett m. John Pemberton c~ve in Green Co, KY 
on Dec. 21, 1841. She had permission from guardian Joel D. 
Atkinson. It also names the above John Cave and Seton G. 
BarnettJ (L.S.). John Cave from Adai.r Co. Need to know 
parents of Jucv Ann Barnett, b. March 21, 1822, died 
:larch 7, 1'3R6. Her mother was born in Virginia ancl father, 










flicharcl Peter m March 27, 1787 Hercer Co.KY to Hnth 
Full i.ton/Fullington. Want any information on them, their 
ancestors & descenclants. Adair Co. (1810) Petersburg, 
Simpson Co. (1820). A son Samuel Peter b ca 1788 Washing-
ton Co.KY, d March 15, 1854, HcCracken Co.KY. Think he 
m. (l) July 25, 1808 Mercer Co.KY Sallv Lawler, dau of 
.Tames Lawler and Kancv Lee. Shed. ca 1817. Hem. (2) 
? , Adair Co.(lRlO), Calloway Co. (1830). 
Huth Peter, dau of Samuel Peter, m. Nov. 1, 183:'5,, Calloway 
Co. KY Lewis ;,Jarden, HcCracken Co. (1850). Ruth I s bro 
John Wesley Peter, b. Oct. 22, 1813 KY d. Jan. 14, 180·1 
TX. fu. Oct. 13, 1836 Calloway Co.KY Jeannette Caroline Jone2 
"Jane", b. Jan. 24, 1818 NC d. Feb. 27, 1902 0enton Co. TX. 
CAlloway Co (HMO), Narsh1ll Co.(1850), Arkansas (1860), TX 
(]880). Were her parents Burrel & Elizabeth Jones, HcCracken 
Co. (1850)? •• Helen Lawrence, R.F.D.#6,Box 46,Bowling Green, 
KY 42101 
John Stinson, VA. or N. C. migrated to TENN and on to ,Ulen 
and Barren Co. KY in 1810. Son, Archibald born 1798 in N.C •. 
Other children: John, Alsey, Lawson, Anna and Elizabeth. 
Need birth and death dates. Also wife's name and dates. Any 
information on any of above will. be. apprcciltcd. • ••••• 
Eva W. Stinson, nlR Fairdale Ave. ,Bowling Green.KY 42101 
Need information on parents of Joseph .Wren, born 1794, N.C. 
m. Jane Evans, born 1796, KYf dau~ of Abner and ,Rachel (?) 
Evans. Joseph, and Jane m._1819, ,W~rren Co. KY.and -both 
died there. They were theparents of 13 children. I have a 
little information on most, but-·nothing on Devi D., Nary, 
Sarah, or Calvin. One ·aau. Eliiabeth m. Wiley S. Champbell, 
believed to have had at least one child before her death, 
18G4, Warren Co. KY. Any information on Wren or Evans family 
would be appreciated ••• Ima II. Moreland, 3921 Dakato Tr., 
Forth Worth TEXAS 76135 
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Looking for the descendants of Parker Evans Todhunter 
b. Nov. 14, 1797 Jessamine Co.KY, d. Sept.20, 1867 
Jessamine Co KY, bur. Lexington, KY, son of Jacob Tod-
hunter & Elizabeth Parker; m. Catherine Ryland, b. Sept. 
2, 1806, d. Aug. 16, 1866 (6 ch): 1) Jacob Ferguson, 
b. Feb. 20, 1820, d. Mar. 20, l909i 2) John Sales, b. 
Dec. ·5, 1821, d. Sept. 14, 1862• 3 J Joseph Ryland, b. 
May 5, 1824, d. Apr. 5, 1842; 4)°l,Robert Parker, b. Mar. 
9, 1827, d. Oct. 6, 1896; 5) Edwin Motley, b. Nov. 17, 
_J__, d. Nov. 17. -1..__; 6) Ryland, b. Feb. 10, 1840, 
d. Feb. 21, 1921, m. Annie (?) 
The following is a copy of the family reccrd from the 
old family bible: Widow Sales (Joanna b. June 14, 1770, 
1st wife of Jacob Todhunter I) and Widow Ryland came to 
KY from VA. Widow Sales marring Jacob Todhunter of Fayette 
Co and Widow Ryland marring Judge Barnett of Madison Co. 
Children of the· Barnetts: May Isaac Barnett, Memphis, Tenn; 
Rosanna Barnett m. Robert Woodson of Jassamine Co.,KY; 
Juliett Barnett m. Baswell Wilson. Catherine 
Ryland's father is Joseph Ryland b. Mar. 5, 1767, d. Aug. 
Y, 1811 son of Joseph Ryland and Elizabeth Ferguson • 
••••• Mrs. Laura Frankhauser.5917 Roan Rd.,Sylvania,OH 43560 
Desire information on Margaret Redden and Francis McDermid 
(Dermott), who married May 16, 1792 in Mason Co. KY. 
Major Allen Sykes (Robert Sykes) b. 1830, m. 1849 Eliza-
beth Crook. Moved from Smith Co. Tenn to So. KY in 1861 
and went west about 1868. Afterward visited Bowling Green 
often.Were relatives or friends of a Rochester family. 
Where did they live? 
Desire ancestors of Thomas Jones, .b. 1798 in VA. m. 1820 
Wayne Co. KY. Need his parents. He was not the son of Joshu, 
Jones. Apparently Thomas, who lived on Otter Creek, was a 
brother to James Jones who married Margery Dobbs. • ••••• 
Mrs. Olga Edwards, No. 122, 15602 Bowman-Hilton Road, 
Puyallup, WA 98371 
James w. Sears, b. March 22, 1833 in KY., possibly Warren 
Co. and Bowling Green area, moving from there in the 1850's 
to Dallas Co., TX, married in 1860 in Dallas. TX. His 
father was John Marshall Sears (Aug.16,1805-Sept.24,1873) 
and his mother was Francis Hammett (Dec. 9,1805-May 26, 
1871). They had 8 children, JaDIS w. Sears being the oldest. 
Any information regarding family would be appreciated • 
•• Robert w. Sears, 4265 Abrams, #267, Dallas, TX 75214 
Benjamin and Margaret Anderson Ferguson died in Simpson Co. 
KY in early 1860's. They married in Allen Co.,KY Feb. 11, 
1832 and lived in Tenn. when :first three children were born. 
I would like information on Benjamin's parents or siblings. 
He was born in 1804 or 1805. 
Peter Fishburn, son of John Fishburn, b. Jan. 9, 1783, m. 
Celia Harger in Franklin Co. VA, April 1, 1805, migrated 
to Allen Co. KY about 1820. After Celia's death, hem. 
Elizabeth Strait in 1838.Sometime after Aug. 1839, he sold 
his property in the Walnut Hill Community of Allen Co, KY 
and moved, s_upposedly to Ill. I am interested in what 
happened to him; I hav·e not fo·und ·him in either KY or ILL 
census data for 1840. 
( continued) 
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